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A History of the Heritage Fund  

Following is a summary of critical points in the history of the Alberta Heritage Savings 

Trust Fund. 

1970s  

May 19, 1976:  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund Act was given Royal Assent. 

When the Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund Act was passed in 1976, it set three 

objectives for the Heritage Fund: to save for the future, to strengthen or diversify the 

economy, and to improve the quality of life of Albertans. In accordance with the Act, the 

Heritage Fund received funds from two basic sources during 1976-77. Thirty per cent of 

the non-renewable resource revenue received by the Government of Alberta from April 

1, 1976 to March 31, 1977 accrued to the Heritage Fund. This amounted to $620 

million. As well, a special contribution of $1.5 billion of cash and other financial assets 

was transferred from Alberta's General Revenue Fund to the Heritage Fund on August 

30, 1976. 

1977-1982:  Between 1977 and 1982, six provinces borrowed a total of $1.9 billion from 

the Heritage Fund - Manitoba, Quebec, Newfoundland, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 

and Prince Edward Island. These loans proved to be beneficial to both Alberta and to 

http://www.qp.alberta.ca/574.cfm?page=A23.cfm&leg_type=Acts&isbncln=9780779726646&display=html
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those provinces that were loaned the money. Those borrowing provinces benefited by 

using Alberta's credit rating, which is much lower than they would have paid using their 

own credit rating. Even with Alberta's credit rating, Alberta secured the loans at a very 

high interest rate - an average of 12.5 per cent. And it strengthened interprovincial bond 

issues. 

Back to Index 

1980s 

Late 1980s:  Some money from the Heritage Fund was used for capital projects, which 

helped improve Albertans' quality of life by developing parks, enhancing libraries, and 

maintaining our forests. These projects were also used to diversify the economy and 

meet the needs of a growing population. Some of these projects include Alberta 

Heritage Foundation for Medical Research, Alberta Heritage Scholarship Fund, Alberta 

Children's Provincial General Hospital (Calgary), Walter C. Mackenzie Health Services 

Centre (Edmonton), University of Alberta Clinical Research Building, Pine Ridge 

Reforestation Nursery Enhancement, Alberta Family Life and Substance Abuse 

Foundation, renewable energy research, and applied cancer research. These projects 

have been paid for and benefit Albertans today. 

1987:  In 1987, the transfer of natural resource royalty revenues to the Fund were 

stopped. 

Back to Index 

1990s 

1995:  The government asked Albertans about the future of the Heritage Fund in a 

survey called, Can we interest you in an $11 billion decision? Of the over 50,000 

responses, Albertans said to keep the Fund for future generations and focus on 

generating better returns on long-term investments. 

1996:  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund Act was amended to reflect the 

changes Albertans asked for in the survey results. 

1997:  Following the results from the 1995 survey, the Heritage Fund was restructured. 

The Fund can no longer be used by government for direct economic development or 

social investment purposes. A new business plan was implemented, with a plan to 

increase long-term investments. And a new Legislative Standing Committee operating 

at arms length from the government was put in place to review and approve the 

business plan and ensure that the objectives and goals of the Fund are met. 
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Fall 1998:  The government surveyed Albertans about their fiscal priorities in the "Talk it 

up. Talk it out." survey. Albertans gave increasing savings in the Heritage Fund an 

importance rating of 19.2 per cent, behind eliminating the debt, reducing taxes and 

increasing spending in priority areas. 

Back to Index 

2000 - 2002  

Fall 2000:  The government surveyed Albertans on their fiscal priorities after the debt is 

eliminated in the "It's Your Money" survey. Albertans indicated that in allocating the 

additional savings from not having to pay interest costs, 34 per cent support allocating 

those savings to a budgeted savings plan, like the Heritage Fund. Tax reductions and 

increased program spending were the top choices. In terms of options for use of one-

time unexpected revenue, for example from high oil and gas prices, 52 per cent of 

respondents support saving money for the future, just behind one-time tax rebates at 57 

per cent and ahead of one-time spending at 29 per cent. A report on the “It’s Your 

Money” survey was released in April 2001. 

December 2000:  All of the loans made to provinces from 1977 to 1982 have been paid 

back on time and without any missed payments. The only project loans left on the 

Heritage Fund books are Vencap and Ridley Grain Ltd. for a total of $98.8 million, which 

represents 0.8% percent of the Heritage Fund's total portfolio. 

2001:  May 19, 2001 marked the 25th anniversary of the Heritage Fund. 

Fall 2001 - Spring 2002:  The Heritage Fund was an important part of Alberta Future 

Summit 2002 discussions. 

June 2002:  Strategies and ideas for action from the Future Summit were presented to 

government. Many ideas about the mandate of the Heritage Fund, and indeed about the 

province, have been discussed through the Summit. Government is studying the 

strategies and ideas for action brought forward through the Summit and a full response 

to the Report to Government will be forthcoming in Fall 2002. Those strategies that can 

be implemented in the near term will be incorporated into 2003-06 business plans. 

The Heritage Fund 2002 Annual Report was released on June 24, 2002.  The Heritage 

Fund performed well despite turbulence in equity markets.  The Heritage Fund 

increased in fair value for the fiscal year ending March 31, 2002 to $12.4 billion, a net 

increase of $290 million over the previous year. 

August 2002:  The 2002 1st Quarter Update showed that as of June 30, 2002, the fair 

value of the Fund was $11.8 billion.  As part of its business plan, and through initiatives 

https://www.alberta.ca/albertacode/documents/itsyour.pdf
https://www.alberta.ca/albertacode/documents/itsyour.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/3675e470-646e-4f8a-86a7-c36c6f45471a/resource/725134ae-ce1c-4ade-a22d-4e0b7660fae4/download/394750-gov-heritage-fund-2001-02-annual-report.pdf
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such as the Alberta Future Summit 2002 and the Financial Management Commission, 

Alberta Revenue's review of the province's savings policies, including the role of the 

Heritage Savings Trust Fund, remains ongoing. 

October 2002: The Looking Forward: Planning for the Future with the Alberta Heritage 

Savings Trust Fund survey ran from October 28 to November 22, 2002, and was 

delivered to over 1 million Alberta households. 

November 2002: The 2002 2nd Quarter Update was released on November 20, 2002. 

As of September 30, 2002 the fair value of the Fund was $11.1 billion, down from $11.8 

billion at the end of June. The Fund recorded a net loss of $576 million this quarter and 

$660 million over the six months ended September 30, 2002. Losses from declining 

world stock markets, primarily in the information technology and telecommunication 

services sectors, contributed to the loss. Despite second quarter losses, there are signs 

the Heritage Fund's rough ride could soon be over, with analysts forecasting a recovery 

in world equity markets. The investment strategy of the Heritage Fund is based on a 

long-term objective and a diversified portfolio. Fifty per cent of the fund's portfolio is in 

equities with the remaining 50 per cent in bonds, real estate, mortgages, private equities 

and absolute return strategies. 

Back to Index 

2003 

February 2003:  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund made a strong recovery in 

the third quarter of this fiscal year, showing an increase in fair value of $522 million, as 

reported in the 2002 3rd Quarter Update, released on February 26, 2003. As of 

December 31, 2002 the fair value of the Heritage Fund is $11.6 billion, up 4.5 per cent 

from $11.1 billion at September 30, 2002. For the year to date, losses from equity 

investments of $901 million were partially offset by income from bonds, notes and short 

term paper totaling $215 million and real estate income of $35 million. A net loss of 

$578 million is still forecast for the fiscal year ending March 31, 2003. This is an 

improvement from the second quarter forecast of $627 million. 

March 2003:  Results from the Looking Forward: Planning for the Future with the 

Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund survey released by the Honourable Greg Melchin 

confirm Albertans want a strong, healthy Heritage Fund that is used primarily for 

savings. The survey ran from October 28 to November 22, 2002, and was delivered to 

over 1 million Alberta households. The survey asked four questions about how 

Albertans feel the Fund should be used in the future. Sixty one per cent of Albertans 

feel the Fund should continue to operate primarily as an endowment fund, compared to 

24 per cent who disagreed. More than 77,000 Albertans completed the survey, including 

https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/e126c216-0949-42d6-b464-7edcb7efdb59/resource/00a83831-04de-44b9-b7f9-84507630772b/download/28251912003-hf-survey-results.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/e126c216-0949-42d6-b464-7edcb7efdb59/resource/00a83831-04de-44b9-b7f9-84507630772b/download/28251912003-hf-survey-results.pdf
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12,000 responding via the Internet. Alberta Revenue's business plan includes a goal to 

develop a renewed savings policy. These survey results, combined with 

recommendations from the Future Summit, will help government achieve that goal. 

Recommendations will be considered during the 2004 budget planning process. 

June 2003: The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2003 Annual Report shows that 

as of March 31, 2003 the Heritage Fund closed out the year with a fair value of $11.1 

billion, a decrease of $1.3 billion from the previous year. 

The Fund experienced a net loss of $894 million this fiscal year. Over the year, losses in 

equity markets were offset by income from investments in bonds, notes, short term 

paper, real estate, and absolute return strategies. 

The Heritage Fund is a key component of Alberta's fiscal plan. Investment income is 

dedicated to the General Revenue Fund to support priority spending. As the Fund 

experienced a net loss, no transfers to the General Revenue Fund were made this year. 

The Heritage Fund, like other endowment and pension funds, was impacted by large 

declines in the stock market throughout the fiscal year, and in the last couple of years 

global equity markets have experienced some of the worst declines in equities since the 

1930's. 

Since the Fund was created in 1976, Albertans' have benefited from more than $25 

billion that was used for capital expenditures and programs including health care, 

education, and infrastructure. 

August 2003:  The province's largest savings account, the Alberta Heritage Savings 

Trust Fund, is benefiting from improved global stock markets.  In the Fund's first quarter 

update for 2003-04, Revenue Minister Greg Melchin announced the Fund's fair value 

has increased by $587 million since March 31, 2003, to $11.7 billion.  Better than 

expected corporate earnings and low interest rates helped strengthen the stock market, 

resulting in increases to the value of investments in the Heritage Fund. 

In the First Quarter, the long-term fixed income portfolio had an average rate of return of 

5.3 per cent and the equity portfolio averaged a 9.8 per cent return.  In determining the 

asset mix of investments in the Heritage Fund, levels of risk and the ability to provide 

long-term returns to the province are taken into consideration.  As of June 30, 2003, the 

Fund's asset mix included 34.2 per cent in fixed income securities such as bonds and 

54.7 per cent in public equity investments.  The remaining 11.1 per cent is invested in 

real estate, absolute return strategies and private equities. 

The Fund earned $199 million in investment income this quarter.  This money will be 

transferred to the province's General Revenue Fund, where it will support program 

spending in health care, education, and infrastructure. 

https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/3675e470-646e-4f8a-86a7-c36c6f45471a/resource/8f32da49-e67a-42b3-80e2-b3901594d182/download/394750-gov-heritage-fund-2002-03-annual-report.pdf
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November 2003: The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund earned $187 million in 

investment income in the second quarter of 2003-04. As of September 30, the fair value 

of the Heritage Fund stood at $11.9 billion up from $11.1 billion at March 31, 2003. Over 

the past six months, the fair value of the Fund has increased by $1.2 billion, almost 

entirely reversing last year's decline of $1.3 billion. The increase in fair value includes 

transfers to the General Revenue Fund of $386 million, resulting in a net increase of 

$836 million. The Fund recorded $386 million in net income for the first six months of 

the 2003-04 fiscal year. For the year to date, it earned $184 million from investments in 

equities, $158 million from bonds, $21 million from real estate and $23 million from 

absolute return strategies. Overall, the Heritage Fund had a 3.7 per cent return from 

investments this quarter and showed an 11 per cent return over the past six months. 

Lower interest rates and better than expected corporate profits continue to fuel the 

market's recovery. The Canadian market is up by 6.7 per cent, the US market is up by 

2.6 per cent, and the Non-North American market is up by 7.7 per cent. 

The Fund's diversified investment portfolio has helped mitigate risk, particularly over the 

last three years, and put it in a strong position to earn higher returns with improved 

markets. 

Back to Index 

2004 

February 2004:  Third Quarter results show the Heritage Fund's fair value has 

increased to $12.4 billion up from $11.1 billion at the beginning of the fiscal year The 

Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund saw a total return of $2 billion, with $703 million 

being transferred to the General Revenue Fund for program spending, since the 

beginning of this fiscal year. This represents an 18 per cent increase, and results in a 

net increase to the Fund's fair value of nearly $1.3 billion, completely reversing the loss 

from the previous fiscal year due to the downturn in the markets.  

The Heritage Fund, Alberta's largest endowment fund, continued to grow for the third 

consecutive quarter, returning 6.3 per cent over the quarter.  

Along with the sound investment decisions of the government, the Heritage Fund has 

benefited from low interest rates, improved corporate earnings and increased investor 

confidence. The consolidated forecast net income for the end of the fiscal year is now 

$964 million, more than doubling the Budget forecast of $426 million.  

June 2004: On June 29, in the 2003-04 Heritage Fund Annual Report, Revenue 

Minister Greg Melchin announced that, with an increase of $2.45 billion, the Alberta 

Heritage Savings Trust Fund recorded the single largest annual fair value return since 

its creation. 

https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/3675e470-646e-4f8a-86a7-c36c6f45471a/resource/e7d232d3-e20b-4534-9dd3-06c25fa7bda3/download/394750-gov-heritage-fund-2003-04-annual-report.pdf
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As of March 31, 2004, the Heritage Fund closed out the year with a fair value of $12.4 

billion, compared to $11.1 billion at the beginning of the year. In addition, the Heritage 

Fund showed an overall rate of return on investment income of 22.5 per cent, earning 

positive returns from all asset classes. Of the total return of $2.45 billion, $1.13 billion 

was transferred to the General Revenue Fund for program spending, resulting in a net 

increase to the Heritage Fund's fair value of nearly $1.32 billion. 

There are a number of reasons for the continuing recovery of world stock markets, 

ending the declining stock values over the past few years. Lower interest rates, 

improved corporate earnings, and increased investor confidence continued to fuel the 

market's recovery. 

August 2004: The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund contributed another $328 

million to Alberta's General Revenue Fund in the first quarter of this fiscal year.  Even 

with slower growth in world markets this quarter, the Fund is now forecast to earn $954 

million in investment income, up from the original budget forecast of $647 million, as the 

Fund realizes gains made last fiscal year. 

At June 30, 2004, the fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at $12.1 billion down from 

$12.4 billion at the beginning of the quarter. Over the quarter, the increase in fair value 

of the Fund's investments totaling $74 million was offset by transfers to the General 

Revenue Fund of $328 million, resulting in a net decrease in the fair value of the Fund 

totaling $254 million. 

The Fund's fair value will fluctuate, and after recording the largest single rise in the 

Fund's history last year, it is not surprising that growth of that magnitude did not occur 

this quarter. 

November 2004:  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund contributed almost half a 

billion dollars to Alberta's General Revenue Fund (GRF) in the first six months of the 

fiscal year as reported in the 2004-05 Second Quarter Update. The Fund's net income 

for the six months ended September 30, 2004 amounted to $498 million. 

Since March 31, 2004, the fair value of the Fund's investments increased by $33 million, 

however, this increase was offset by transfers to the GRF resulting in a net decrease in 

the Fund's overall fair value. As of September 30, the fair value of the Heritage Fund 

stood at $11.9 billion down from $12.4 billion at the end of the last fiscal year. 

The second quarter saw record oil prices and the energy sector led all other sectors in 

the TSX Index, increasing by 11.2 per cent this quarter. The Canadian dollar rose to an 

11 year high affecting the value of the Heritage Fund's U.S. equity investments when 

translated into Canadian dollars, resulting in lower investment returns. 
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Back to Index 

2005  

February 2005:  During the first nine months of the fiscal year, the Alberta Heritage 

Savings Trust Fund contributed nearly $850 million to Alberta’s General Revenue Fund 

(GRF) as reported in the 2004-05 Third Quarter Update.  Net income for the Fund for 

the nine months ended December 31, 2004 amounted to $848 million. 

Since March 31, 2004, the fair value of the Heritage Fund has increased by $661 million 

offset by investment income of $848, allocated to the GRF.  As a result, the Fund’s fair 

value now stands at $12.2 billion, down $187 million from the beginning of the fiscal 

year. 

While the Canadian economy continued to grow and oil reached record levels in the 

third quarter, the Canadian dollar also rose relative to the US dollar.  This increase in 

the exchange rate had a negative effect on the overall returns of US investments when 

converted into Canadian dollars. 

June 2005:  The Heritage Fund earned approximately $1.1 billion from its investments 

during the 2004-05 fiscal year. On a fair value basis, the Fund’s investments returned 

7.7 per cent. All of the investment income was transferred to the General Revenue 

Fund. Since 1976, transfers to the General Revenue Fund have amounted to $27.6 

billion and have been used for Albertans’ priorities including capital projects, health 

care, education, roads and tax reductions. 

At March 31, 2005, the fair value of the Fund was $12.2 billion, as reported in the 2004-

05 Heritage Fund Annual Report, released on June 29, 2005 by Finance Minister 

Shirley McClellan. 

August 2005:  During the first three months of the 2005-06 fiscal year, the Alberta 

Heritage Savings Trust Fund contributed $264 million to Alberta’s General Revenue 

Fund (GRF) as reported in the Heritage Fund 2005-06 First Quarter Report. Net income 

for the Fund for the three months ended June 30, 2005 amounted to $321 million. 

At June 30, 2005, the fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at $12.4 billion. Since 1976, 

total transfers to the GRF have increased to approximately $27.9 billion. 

The Heritage Fund business plan provides for inflation proofing of the Fund in this year. 

For the 2005-06 fiscal year, an estimated $226 million will be retained in the Fund to 

protect it against inflation, with $56.5 million accrued for the quarter ending June 30, 

2005. 

https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/3675e470-646e-4f8a-86a7-c36c6f45471a/resource/ff77df54-748b-4e06-ba2c-d7fb479cfeac/download/394750-Gov-Heritage-Fund-2004-05-Annual-Report.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/3675e470-646e-4f8a-86a7-c36c6f45471a/resource/ff77df54-748b-4e06-ba2c-d7fb479cfeac/download/394750-Gov-Heritage-Fund-2004-05-Annual-Report.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/62918752-483f-499b-a4b1-2372ebfb7c80/download/4993570-2005-2006-1st-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
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November 2005: The Heritage Fund is now forecast to earn investment income of $1.1 

million in the 2005-06 fiscal year, an increase of $444 million from the original budget 

estimate of $684 million. As reported in the Heritage Fund 2005-06 Second Quarter 

Report, the Fund earned $646 million from its investments in the first six months of the 

fiscal year, compared to $498 million for the same period last year. 

The fair value of the Heritage Fund was $12.6 billion as of September 30, 2005. Since 

its inception in 1976, the Heritage Fund has contributed about $28.1 billion for 

Albertans’ priorities such as health care, education, debt elimination and tax reductions. 

Led by the energy sector, the Canadian stock market posted very strong returns this 

quarter. Oil prices increased to record levels. As a result of higher oil prices, the energy 

sector in the S&P/TSX Index increased by 25.5 per cent over the quarter and 76.6 per 

cent over one year. Overall, the S&P/TSX Index increased by 11.6 per cent this quarter 

and 23.9 per cent over the past 12 months. 

Back to Index 

2006 

February 2006: An additional $1 billion will be deposited this fiscal year into the Alberta 

Heritage Savings Trust Fund as part of the government’s plan for investing in the future. 

The cash injection is a significant investment in the Heritage Fund, which had a fair 

value of $13.6 billion on December 31, 2005, prior to this announcement. 

In addition to the $1-billion deposit, $750 million was placed in the Heritage Fund on 

account of the Advanced Education endowment, and the Fund is forecast to retain $345 

million this year for inflation-proofing. 

The Heritage Fund is now forecast to earn investment income of $1.2 million in the 

2005-06 fiscal year, an increase of $528 million from the original budget estimate of 

$684 million. As reported in the Heritage Fund 2005-06 Third Quarter Report, the Fund 

earned $914 million from its investments in the first nine months of the fiscal year, 

compared to $848 million for the same period last year. 

March 2006:  Budget 2006 includes a $1 billion deposit from the estimated 2006-07 

fiscal year surplus, along with a $242 million allocation to the Fund for inflation proofing. 

This is on top of a $1 billion deposit, $345 million for inflation proofing, and $750 million 

for the advanced education endowment placed in the fund during the 2005-06 fiscal 

year. 

June 2006: The Heritage Fund’s investment income of $1.4 billion and unrealized gains 

of $466 million accounted for an investment return of 15.2 per cent during the 2005-06 

https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/a6dfc029-4e0c-4d2f-b62b-c8656dab8d36/download/4993570-2005-2006-2nd-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/a6dfc029-4e0c-4d2f-b62b-c8656dab8d36/download/4993570-2005-2006-2nd-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/0b21af2a-bec9-48cb-bf67-b72e88004756/download/4993570-2005-2006-3rd-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
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fiscal year, as detailed in the Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2005-06 Annual 

Report. 

In 2005-06, the government retained $382 million in the Heritage Fund for inflation 

proofing, net of transfers to the General Revenue Fund of $1 billion. During the year, the 

government deposited $1.75 billion into the Fund, including $750 million for the 

advanced education endowment.  

At March 31, 2006, the book value of the Fund was $13.4 billion, an increase of $2.1 

billion from the previous year, and the fair value was $14.8 billion, an increase of $2.6 

billion over the last year. 

August 2006: Due to a decline in world equity markets during the first quarter, the 

Heritage Fund is now forecast to earn investment income of $827 million in the 2006-07 

fiscal year, $90 million lower than budgeted. Net income for the Fund in the first three 

months ended June 30, 2006 amounted to $172 million. 

At June 30, 2006, the fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at $14.4 billion, as reported 

in the 2006-07 First Quarter Report. The government has committed $1.25 billion to the 

Heritage Fund in 2006-07, including $250 million for the Advanced Education 

endowment. 

The Heritage Fund business plan provides for inflation proofing of the Fund in this year. 

For the 2006-07 fiscal year, an estimated $283 million will be retained in the Fund to 

protect it against inflation, with $70.8 million accrued for the quarter ending June 30, 

2006. 

November 2006: The Heritage Fund is forecast to earn investment income of $1.15 

billion in the 2006-07 fiscal year, a $237 million increase from the Fund’s original 

budgeted income. The revised forecast is due to an improvement in world equity 

markets in the second quarter and higher than expected realized capital gains. 

At September 30, 2006, the fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at $15.4 billion, as 

reported in the 2006-07 Second Quarter Report. Budget 2006 included a $1 billion 

deposit into the Heritage Fund. In September, $400 million of this amount was 

transferred to the Fund, along with $250 million for the advanced education endowment. 

Approximately $283 million will be retained in the Fund for inflation-proofing, with $141.7 

million accrued in the first six months of the 2006-07 fiscal year. 

Back to Index 

 

https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/3675e470-646e-4f8a-86a7-c36c6f45471a/resource/089b355f-10ae-4f9a-afd3-dbe2e6b01009/download/394750-Gov-Heritage-Fund-2005-06-Annual-Report.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/3675e470-646e-4f8a-86a7-c36c6f45471a/resource/089b355f-10ae-4f9a-afd3-dbe2e6b01009/download/394750-Gov-Heritage-Fund-2005-06-Annual-Report.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/a49c79dd-ab2b-4767-b88f-76559bf3bb63/download/4993570-2006-2007-1st-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/9f0f0d34-5137-4cd5-8d48-62e2d0439581/download/4993570-2006-2007-2nd-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
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2007 

February 2007:  World equity markets showed a strong performance in the third 

quarter, offsetting unrealized capital losses from the first quarter of 2006-07. The 

Heritage Fund is now forecast to earn investment income of $1.6 billion, $685 million 

higher than budgeted. Net income for the nine months ended December 31, 2006 

amounted to $1.2 billion. 

At December 31, 2006, the fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at $16.3 billion, as 

reported in the 2006-07 Third Quarter Report. Of the $1 billion deposit committed with 

Budget 2006, $750 million has been transferred to the Fund to date, in addition to $250 

million for the advanced education endowment. 

Inflation proofing for the fund is forecast at $202 million, $40 million lower than budgeted 

due to a decrease in the estimated Consumer Price Index (CPI) to 1.5 per cent from 1.8 

per cent. As of December 31, 2006, $152 million had been accrued for inflation 

proofing. 

June 2007: The Heritage Fund’s investment income of $1.65 billion and unrealized 

gains of $228 million accounted for an investment return of 12.4 per cent during the 

2006-07 fiscal year, as detailed in the Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2006-07 

Annual Report. 

In 2006-07, the government retained $283 million in the Heritage Fund for inflation 

proofing, net of transfers to the General Revenue Fund of $1.37 billion. During the year, 

the government deposited $1.25 billion into the Fund, including $250 million for the 

advanced education endowment.  

At March 31, 2007, the book value of the Fund was $15 billion, an increase of $1.5 

billion from the previous year, and the fair value was $16.6 billion, an increase of $1.8 

billion over the last year. 

August 2007:  The strength of the Canadian dollar had a negative effect of the fair 

value of foreign equities when translated to Canadian dollars. Higher interest rates also 

had a negative effect on the fair value of fixed income securities. 

The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at $16.3 billion at June 30, 2007, as reported 

in the 2007-08 First Quarter Report, down from $16.6 billion at the end of the previous 

quarter on March 31, 2007. 

With the release of the first quarter update, the government committed $192 million to 

the Fund from the 2007-08 forecast surplus. Inflation-proofing is forecast at $346 

https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/0990ba12-c4df-4fcd-ac25-bf336fdd90ec/download/4993570-2006-2007-3rd-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/3675e470-646e-4f8a-86a7-c36c6f45471a/resource/2cd7af21-4a3b-413e-bdfb-70b138663818/download/394750-Gov-Heritage-Fund-2006-2007-Annual-Report.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/3675e470-646e-4f8a-86a7-c36c6f45471a/resource/2cd7af21-4a3b-413e-bdfb-70b138663818/download/394750-Gov-Heritage-Fund-2006-2007-Annual-Report.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/9d07b88c-e7e1-4724-a21a-9af85b99cdb9/download/4993570-2007-2008-1st-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
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million, up $62 million from the budgeted amount of $284 million. Investment income is 

forecast at $1.33 billion, an increase of $120 million from the budgeted amount of $1.21 

million. 

November 2007:  A strong Canadian dollar continued to have a negative effect on the 

fair value of foreign equities when translated to Canadian currency. The S&P 1500 

Index increased by 7.9 per cent in U.S. dollars during the first six months of the 2007-08 

fiscal year, however, when converted to Canadian dollars, the index returned a negative 

6.7%. Fixed income securities also had a negative return due to higher interest rates.  

The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at $16.1 billion at September 30, 2007, as 

reported in the 2007-08 Second Quarter Report, down from $16.3 billion at the end of 

the previous quarter on June 30, 2007.  

With the release of the second quarter update, the government committed $825 million 

to the Fund from the 2007-08 forecast surplus. A forecast $496 million will be retained in 

the Fund for inflation-proofing, up $150 million from the previous quarter forecast of 

$346 million. The Heritage Fund is forecast to earn $1.36 billion, an increase of 

approximately $25 million from the first quarter forecast.  

Back to Index 

2008 

February 2008:  In the third quarter, the Heritage Fund’s investments earned $158 

million, down from $367 million in the second quarter and down from $543 million 

earned in the first quarter of 2007-08. The decrease in quarterly income during the past 

nine months is due to lower realized capital gains associated with the overall decline in 

U.S. and non-North American equity markets.  

The S&P 1500 Index decreased by 3.4 per cent in U.S. dollars this quarter. When 

translated into Canadian dollars, the Index returned a negative 4.2 per cent. Outside of 

North America, the MSCI EAFE Index decreased 3 per cent during the quarter. When 

converted to Canadian dollars, it declined by 2.6 per cent. 

The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at $16.6 billion at December 31, 2007, as 

reported in the 2007-08 Third Quarter Report, up $479 million from the second quarter 

and the same value as at the end of the 2006-07 fiscal year.  

With the release of the third quarter update, the government committed $1.1 billion to 

the Fund from the 2007-08 forecast surplus. A forecast $451 million will be retained in 

the Heritage Fund for inflation-proofing and the Fund is forecast to earn $1.15 billion in 

2007-08. 

https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/f4e7312b-7f2f-4dd7-b84d-5da81cb413d9/download/4993570-2007-2008-2nd-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/edcec360-752d-4ff0-9e46-8ab14c7e803d/download/4993570-2007-2008-3rd-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
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June 2008:  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2007-08 Annual Report was 

released on June 24, 2008. The report shows the Heritage Fund grew by $463 million in 

2007-08. This includes $918 million in deposits from the surplus and $466 million in 

inflation proofing. Offsetting this was a $921 million decline in unrealized capital gains. 

On a fair value basis, the Heritage Fund’s realized investment income of $824 million 

was offset by the decline in unrealized capital gains, resulting in a market value loss of 

$97 million, or negative 0.7%.  The Heritage Fund's average annual return over five 

years was 11.1%. 

August 2008:  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2008-09 First Quarter Update 

was released on August 26, 2008.  The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at $17.1 

billion at June 30, 2008, up from $17.0 billion at the end of the previous quarter on 

March 31, 2008.  With the release of the first quarter update, inflation-proofing is 

forecast at $525 million, up $246 million from the budgeted amount of $279 million. 

Investment income is forecast at $774 million, no change from Budget 2008.  

November 2008:  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2008-09 Second Quarter 

Update was released on November 18, 2008.  The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood 

at $15.8 billion at September 30, 2008, down from $17.1 billion at first quarter on August 

26, 2008, due to the current global economic turmoil and sharp decline in world equity 

markets. 

Back to Index 

2009 

February 2009:  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2008-09 Third Quarter 

Update was released on February 26, 2009.  The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood 

at $14.5 billion at December 31, 2008, down from $17.0 billion at year-end, due to the 

sharp decline in world equity markets related to the ongoing global economic turmoil. 

June 2009:  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2008-09 Annual Report was 

released on June 30, 2009.  The report shows the Heritage Fund had a decrease of $3 

billion in value, or 18.1 per cent, from the previous year. A sharp decline in world equity 

markets and a global economic and credit crisis were the primary reasons for this 

decline in value of the fund’s net assets. The decline includes actual losses of $2.574 

billion and a decrease of $490 million in unrealized portfolio gains. The Heritage Fund’s 

average annual return over five years is 2.6 per cent. 

August 2009:  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2009-10 First Quarter Update 

was released on August 26, 2009.  The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at $14.3 

billion at June 30, 2009, up from $14.0 billion at year-end, due to the rise in equity 

markets. 

https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/3675e470-646e-4f8a-86a7-c36c6f45471a/resource/989187c7-3225-4588-a65a-911d648bb326/download/394750-Gov-Heritage-Fund-2007-2008-Annual-Report.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/1ae89735-2e7b-4c87-879c-6af25b1e358f/download/4993570-2008-2009-1st-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/33a5e26c-9e85-426c-a14a-6b92712167b9/download/4993570-2008-2009-2nd-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/33a5e26c-9e85-426c-a14a-6b92712167b9/download/4993570-2008-2009-2nd-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/7c4bf730-3fc3-4741-8fc5-20b1a11f169e/download/4993570-2008-2009-3rd-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/7c4bf730-3fc3-4741-8fc5-20b1a11f169e/download/4993570-2008-2009-3rd-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/3675e470-646e-4f8a-86a7-c36c6f45471a/resource/ed68b8ce-772f-44dc-a8e1-1fd5f70f62cb/download/394750-Gov-Heritage-Fund-2008-09-Annual-Report.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/b1101645-fa6d-4d08-a5b8-edaa51518b55/download/4993570-2009-2010-1st-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
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November 2009:  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2009-10 Second Quarter 

Update was released on November 26, 2009.  The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood 

at $14.5 billion at September 30, 2009, up from $14.0 billion at year-end, due to the rise 

in equity markets.  

Back to Index 

2010 

February 2010:  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2009-10 Third Quarter 

Update was released on February 26, 2010.  The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood 

at $14.4 billion at December 31, 2009, up from $14.0 billion at year-end, due to the rise 

in equity markets. 

June 2010:  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2009-10 Annual Report and 

Detailed List of Investments were released on June 24, 2010.   The fund’s investments 

returned 17.8% in 2009-10, representing a significant turnaround from last year’s loss of 

18.1 per cent.  The fair value of the fund’s net assets totaled $14.4 billion at March 31, 

2010. 

August 2010:  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2010-11 First Quarter Update 

was released on August 25, 2010.  The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at $14.1 

billion at June 30, 2010. 

November 2010:  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2010-11 Second Quarter 

Update was released on November 22, 2010.  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 

earned $391 million in the second fiscal quarter due to positive returns in world equity 

markets.  The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at $14.8 billion at September 30, 

2010. 

Back to Index 

2011 

February 2011:  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2010-11 Third Quarter 

Update was released on February 24, 2011.  The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood 

at $15.0 billion at December 31, 2010, up from $14.4 billion at year-end, due to the rise 

in equity markets. 

June 2011:  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2010-11 Annual Report was 

released on June 29, 2011.  The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at $15.2 billion at 

March 31, 2011.  

  

https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/11f72a9c-5a39-4716-8f8c-6bf6169a15d2/download/4993570-2009-2010-2nd-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/11f72a9c-5a39-4716-8f8c-6bf6169a15d2/download/4993570-2009-2010-2nd-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/733bde80-3d66-4e3e-b29d-ddb01bf13eac/download/4993570-2009-2010-3rd-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/733bde80-3d66-4e3e-b29d-ddb01bf13eac/download/4993570-2009-2010-3rd-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/3675e470-646e-4f8a-86a7-c36c6f45471a/resource/6f94cf9d-30e7-467c-ad01-311d86a1b062/download/394750-Gov-Heritage-Fund-2009-10-Annual-Report.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/3675e470-646e-4f8a-86a7-c36c6f45471a/resource/83ab4bb0-f5e0-4df5-ab29-8bb5d68701aa/download/394750-Gov-Heritage-Fund-2009-10-Annual-Report-list-of-investments.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/3dad206a-9b8d-4ebf-8f0f-93be06d9b7a9/download/4993570-2010-2011-1st-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/90803bd5-2c5d-4735-9120-8b8a41bada01/download/4993570-2010-2011-2nd-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/90803bd5-2c5d-4735-9120-8b8a41bada01/download/4993570-2010-2011-2nd-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/55ba051a-803f-48db-a407-80b64263e3ea/download/4993570-2010-2011-3rd-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/55ba051a-803f-48db-a407-80b64263e3ea/download/4993570-2010-2011-3rd-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/3675e470-646e-4f8a-86a7-c36c6f45471a/resource/b503ba30-c7e9-4c95-a32a-953a87ba8302/download/394750-Gov-Heritage-Fund-2010-11-Annual-Report.pdf
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August 2011:  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2011-12 First Quarter Update 

was released on August 17, 2011.  In the first three months of the fiscal year, the 

Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund earned $269 million in net investment 

income.  The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at $15.1 billion at June 30, 2011. 

November 2011:  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2011-12 Second Quarter 

Update was released on November 21, 2011.  The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood 

at $14.7 billion at September 30, 2011, down from $15.2 billion at year-end, due to 

weak equity markets in the wake of ongoing global economic turmoil. 

Back to Index 

2012 

February 2012:  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2011-12 Third Quarter 

Update was released on February 9, 2012.  The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at 

$15.4 billion at December 31, 2011, up from $15.2 billion at 2010-11 year-end. The fund 

earned a 4.6 per cent return during the third quarter of 2011-12.  

June 2012:  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2011-12 Annual Report was 

released on June 28, 2012.  The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at $16.2 billion at 

March 31, 2012, up from $15.2 billion at 2010-11 year-end.  The fund earned an 8.2 per 

cent return in 2011-12.  

August 2012:  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2012-13 First Quarter Update 

was released on August 30, 2012. The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at $15.9 

billion at June 30, 2012. Investment return was -0.2 per cent. Net income was $176 

million. 

November 2012:  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2012-13 Second Quarter 

Update was released on November 28, 2012. The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood 

at $16.1 billion at September 30, 2012, up 3.3 per cent from the previous quarter and 

3.0 per cent for the first six months of 2012-13.  

Back to Index 

2013 

February 2013:  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2012-13 Third Quarter 

Update was released on February 19, 2013. The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood 

at $16.4 billion at December 31, 2012, up 3.2 per cent from the previous quarter and 6.4 

per cent for the first nine months of 2012-13.  

https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/df1d8298-ac3e-4b4d-a376-67ce09d3df64/download/4993570-2011-2012-1st-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/b84e6599-7c75-40b6-aef9-a0a4839739ab/download/4993570-2011-2012-2nd-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/b84e6599-7c75-40b6-aef9-a0a4839739ab/download/4993570-2011-2012-2nd-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/6a70bc2b-102d-460c-a790-f9f6a95dcf6d/download/4993570-2011-2012-3rd-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/6a70bc2b-102d-460c-a790-f9f6a95dcf6d/download/4993570-2011-2012-3rd-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/3675e470-646e-4f8a-86a7-c36c6f45471a/resource/9febd690-55c7-49dc-9d86-8e4c9a282076/download/394750-Gov-Heritage-Fund-2011-12-Annual-Report.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/06a282a8-fe05-47bf-ae04-35e39afe63fd/download/4993570-2012-2013-1st-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/1f9427cb-92b9-4ec4-b322-85c2b1400af1/download/4993570-2012-2013-2nd-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/1f9427cb-92b9-4ec4-b322-85c2b1400af1/download/4993570-2012-2013-2nd-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/128e68b8-bfff-490a-a9ca-408d83f46237/download/4993570-2012-2013-3rd-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/128e68b8-bfff-490a-a9ca-408d83f46237/download/4993570-2012-2013-3rd-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
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June 2013: The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2012-13 Annual Report was 

released on June 27, 2013. The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at $16.8 billion at 

March 31 2013, up 11.6 per cent from the previous year.  

August 2013: The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2013-14 First Quarter Update 

was released on August 29, 2013. The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at $16.6 

billion at June 30, 2013. 

November 2013:  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2013-14 Second Quarter 

Update was released on November 26, 2013.  The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood 

at $16.7 billion at September 30, 2013. 

Back to Index 

2014 

February 26, 2014:  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2013-14 Third Quarter 

Update was released on February 26, 2014. The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood 

at $17.3 billion at December 31, 2013, up 7.3 per cent from the previous quarter and 

11.6 per cent for the first nine months of 2013-14. 

June 24, 2014:  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2013-14 Annual Report was 

released on June 24, 2014. The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at $17.5 billion as 

of March 31, 2014. 

August 27, 2014: The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2014-15 First Quarter 

Update was released on August 27, 2014. The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at 

$17.5 billion as of June 30, 2014. 

November 26, 2014: The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2014-15 Second 

Quarter Update was released on November 26, 2014. The fair value of the Heritage 

Fund stood at $17.4 billion as of September 30, 2014. 

Back to Index 

2015  

February 24, 2015: The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2014-15 Third Quarter 

Update was released on February 24, 2015. The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood 

at $17.2 billion as of December 31, 2014.  

https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/3675e470-646e-4f8a-86a7-c36c6f45471a/resource/33aa8906-4c4c-481b-940b-c83bbd5d0c8a/download/394750-Gov-Heritage-Fund-2012-13-Annual-Report.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/608e2e3d-01bf-458d-89a0-041f52a2c937/download/4993570-2013-2014-1st-Quarter-Heritage-Fund-Report.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/29fcb6be-6b44-426a-80ea-5d0140dbbc6a/download/4993570-2013-2014-2nd-Quarter-Heritage-Fund-Report.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/29fcb6be-6b44-426a-80ea-5d0140dbbc6a/download/4993570-2013-2014-2nd-Quarter-Heritage-Fund-Report.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/4ff55054-945d-4177-9284-df3623101d78/download/4993570-2013-2014-3rd-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/4ff55054-945d-4177-9284-df3623101d78/download/4993570-2013-2014-3rd-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/3675e470-646e-4f8a-86a7-c36c6f45471a/resource/6a9ed933-ea9f-4f5b-9b8b-b28aa9e07a1f/download/394750-Gov-Heritage-Fund-2013-14-Annual-Report.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/b3ecb48a-cbbf-45b1-b105-9a309e89b395/download/4993570-2014-2015-1st-Quarter-Heritage-Fund-Report-2014-08-27.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/b3ecb48a-cbbf-45b1-b105-9a309e89b395/download/4993570-2014-2015-1st-Quarter-Heritage-Fund-Report-2014-08-27.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/fbda8e53-c035-44dd-bf03-2942f315ed67/download/4993570-2014-2015-2nd-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/fbda8e53-c035-44dd-bf03-2942f315ed67/download/4993570-2014-2015-2nd-Quarter-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/1b2827c4-d7d6-49e5-84e5-491b8c86551b/download/Heritage-Fund-2014-15-3rd-Quarter-Report.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/1b2827c4-d7d6-49e5-84e5-491b8c86551b/download/Heritage-Fund-2014-15-3rd-Quarter-Report.pdf
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June 30, 2015:  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2014-15 Annual Report was 

released on June 30, 2015. The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at $17.9 billion as 

of March 31, 2015. 

August 31, 2015:  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2015-16 First Quarter 

Update was released on August 31, 2015. The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at 

$17.7 billion as of June 30, 2015. 

November 26, 2015:  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2015-16 Second 

Quarter Update was released on November 26, 2015. The fair value of the Heritage 

Fund stood at $17.4 billion as of September 30, 2015. 

Back to Index 

2016  

February 24, 2016:  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2015-16 Third Quarter 

Update was released on February 24, 2016. The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood 

at $18.2 billion as of December 31, 2015. 

June 29, 2016: The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2015-16 Annual Report was 

released on June 29, 2016. The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at $17.7 billion as 

of March 31, 2016. 

August 23, 2016:  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2016-17 First Quarter 

Update was released on August 23, 2016. The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at 

$18.0 billion as of June 30, 2016. 

November 28, 2016:  The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2016-17 Second 

Quarter Update was released on November 28, 2016. The fair value of the Heritage 

Fund stood at $18.6 billion as of September 30, 2016. 

Back to Index 

2017  

February 23, 2017: The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2016-17 Third Quarter 

Update was released on February 23, 2017. The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood 

at $19.1 billion as of December 31, 2016. 

June 29, 2017: The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2016-17 Annual Report was 

released on June 29, 2017. The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at $17.5 billion as 

of March 31, 2017. 

https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/3675e470-646e-4f8a-86a7-c36c6f45471a/resource/d93d674c-3d5e-488e-ade4-024893ab17ab/download/394750-Gov-Heritage-Fund-2014-15-Annual-Report.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/389dc1b4-98a8-4d9b-8acf-a8989478a7ed/download/Heritage-Fund-2015-16-1st-Quarter-Report.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/389dc1b4-98a8-4d9b-8acf-a8989478a7ed/download/Heritage-Fund-2015-16-1st-Quarter-Report.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/bf305630-cc63-45b6-afcf-af9df2aeb853/download/4993570-Heritage-Fund-2015-16-2nd-Quarter-Report.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/bf305630-cc63-45b6-afcf-af9df2aeb853/download/4993570-Heritage-Fund-2015-16-2nd-Quarter-Report.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/7f064aea-3ab6-4940-b396-0b04ece43ce7/download/Heritage-Fund-2015-16-3rd-Quarter-Report.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/7f064aea-3ab6-4940-b396-0b04ece43ce7/download/Heritage-Fund-2015-16-3rd-Quarter-Report.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/3675e470-646e-4f8a-86a7-c36c6f45471a/resource/c4d53fb0-dcb7-41fc-a8b4-06b9052a91bd/download/Heritage-Fund-2015-16-Annual-Report.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/5c4c5ae6-0600-435a-8a50-e5e3577768bf/download/Heritage-Fund-2016-17-1st-Quarter-Report.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/5c4c5ae6-0600-435a-8a50-e5e3577768bf/download/Heritage-Fund-2016-17-1st-Quarter-Report.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/1b9bb217-f302-4156-b6e9-179c37d1b897/download/2016-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund-2016-17-2nd-Quarter.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/1b9bb217-f302-4156-b6e9-179c37d1b897/download/2016-Alberta-Heritage-Savings-Trust-Fund-2016-17-2nd-Quarter.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/c2ca897f-888f-483e-9c71-10cdefa14e1a/download/Heritage-Fund-2016-17-3rd-Quarter-Report.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/c2ca897f-888f-483e-9c71-10cdefa14e1a/download/Heritage-Fund-2016-17-3rd-Quarter-Report.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/3675e470-646e-4f8a-86a7-c36c6f45471a/resource/1d3b7a47-c1d7-4f07-9642-0ce9a44132e3/download/2016-17-Heritage-Fund-Annual-Report.pdf
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August 23, 2017: The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2017-18 First Quarter 

Update was released on August 23, 2017. The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at 

$17.2 billion as of June 30, 2017. 

November 28, 2017: The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2017-18 Second 

Quarter Update was released on November 28, 2017. The fair value of the Heritage 

Fund stood at $17.1 billion as of September 30, 2017. 

Back to Index 

2018 

February 28, 2018: The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2017-18 Third Quarter 

Update was released on February 28, 2018. The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood 

at $17.5 billion as of December 31, 2017. 

June 28, 2018: The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2017-18 Annual Report was 

released on June 28, 2018. The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at $17.4 billion as 

of March 31, 2018. 

August 30, 2018: The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2018-19 First Quarter 

Update was released on August 30, 2018. The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at 

$17.6 billion as of June 30, 2018.  

November 30, 2018: The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2018-19 Second 

Quarter Update was released on November 30, 2018. The fair value of the Heritage 

Fund stood at $17.5 billion as of September 30, 2018. 

Back to Index 

2019 

February 27, 2019: The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2018-19 Third Quarter 

Update was released on February 27, 2019. The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood 

at $17.6 billion as of December 31, 2018. 

June 28, 2019: The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2018-19 Annual Report was 

released on June 28, 2019. The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at $18.2 billion as 

of March 31, 2019. 

August 27, 2019: The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2019-20 First Quarter 

Update was released on August 27, 2019. The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at 

$18.1 billion as of June 30, 2019. 

https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/bb578c4a-e8ae-43e9-82d4-a4c12f36d22c/download/Heritage-Fund-2017-18-1st-Quarter-Report.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/bb578c4a-e8ae-43e9-82d4-a4c12f36d22c/download/Heritage-Fund-2017-18-1st-Quarter-Report.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/a5944066-a442-4ebc-b96f-7fa926085be4/download/2017-18-2nd-Quarter-Report-Heritage-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/a5944066-a442-4ebc-b96f-7fa926085be4/download/2017-18-2nd-Quarter-Report-Heritage-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/7b854ad6-89cc-4941-a081-11fcb44c15ac/download/2017-18-3rd-Quarter-Report-Heritage-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/7b854ad6-89cc-4941-a081-11fcb44c15ac/download/2017-18-3rd-Quarter-Report-Heritage-Fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/3675e470-646e-4f8a-86a7-c36c6f45471a/resource/1f86ad5d-923c-47d0-816a-063fd6cacbf4/download/2017-18-heritage-fund-annual-report.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/ce779dca-22bf-4ce4-ade2-ba7ffc50b79a/download/2018-19-1st-quarter-report-heritage-fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/ce779dca-22bf-4ce4-ade2-ba7ffc50b79a/download/2018-19-1st-quarter-report-heritage-fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/c3f81ebd-0f9d-4cb9-b731-22f29e2d43f3/download/2018-19-2nd-quarter-report-heritage-fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/c3f81ebd-0f9d-4cb9-b731-22f29e2d43f3/download/2018-19-2nd-quarter-report-heritage-fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/7fd504d8-4513-4f45-8064-9ccc13762ab3/download/2018-19-3rd-quarter-report-heritage-fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/7fd504d8-4513-4f45-8064-9ccc13762ab3/download/2018-19-3rd-quarter-report-heritage-fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/3675e470-646e-4f8a-86a7-c36c6f45471a/resource/8ff03852-3df5-478c-9a48-5cb5e90bdec5/download/2018-19-heritage-fund-annual-report.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/9b637cb0-3dbf-45f2-b248-6aa148cb8c6d/download/2019-20-1st-quarter-report-heritage-fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/9b637cb0-3dbf-45f2-b248-6aa148cb8c6d/download/2019-20-1st-quarter-report-heritage-fund.pdf
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December 20, 2019: The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2019-20 Second 

Quarter Update was released on December 20, 2019. The fair value of the Heritage 

Fund stood at $18.0 billion as of September 30, 2019. 

Back to Index 

2020 

February 28, 2020: The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2019-20 Third Quarter 

Update was released on February 28, 2020. The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood 

at $18.0 billion as of December 31, 2019. 

July 13, 2020: The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2019-20 Annual Report was 

released on July 13, 2020. The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at $16.3 billion as 

of March 31, 2020. 

August 28, 2020: The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2020-21 First Quarter 

Update was released on August 28, 2020. The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at 

$17.2 billion as of June 30, 2020. 

November 30, 2020: The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2020-21 Second 

Quarter Update was released on November 30, 2020. The fair value of the Heritage 

Fund stood at $17.2 billion as of September 30, 2020. 

Back to Index 

2021 

March 2, 2021: The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2020-21 Third Quarter 

Update was released on March 2, 2021. The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at 

$17.3 billion as of December 31, 2020. 

June 30, 2021: The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2020-21 Annual Report was 

released on June 30, 2021. The fair value of the Heritage Fund stood at $17.8 billion as 

of March 31, 2021. 

  

https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/64b003d2-521a-46f0-84c9-ed8aa954d3f5/download/2019-20-2nd-quarter-report-heritage-fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/64b003d2-521a-46f0-84c9-ed8aa954d3f5/download/2019-20-2nd-quarter-report-heritage-fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/7467fc8d-c5b6-4484-8412-292e997fff45/download/2019-20-3rd-quarter-report-heritage-fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/7467fc8d-c5b6-4484-8412-292e997fff45/download/2019-20-3rd-quarter-report-heritage-fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/3675e470-646e-4f8a-86a7-c36c6f45471a/resource/4b349c60-2313-4fa0-863a-0358337a63fc/download/2019-20-heritage-fund-annual-report.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/09a3c234-9dfe-4f51-8d0a-d3726e4b7199/download/2020-21-1st-quarter-report-heritage-fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/09a3c234-9dfe-4f51-8d0a-d3726e4b7199/download/2020-21-1st-quarter-report-heritage-fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/4f0084c9-775a-4457-becd-7f9ebfe5a1a7/download/2020-21-2nd-quarter-report-heritage-fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/4f0084c9-775a-4457-becd-7f9ebfe5a1a7/download/2020-21-2nd-quarter-report-heritage-fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/19bc8e86-98ec-4632-86c8-549c76150435/download/2020-21-third-quarter-report-heritage-fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/19bc8e86-98ec-4632-86c8-549c76150435/download/2020-21-third-quarter-report-heritage-fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/3675e470-646e-4f8a-86a7-c36c6f45471a/resource/8dea3eab-9ea1-4003-b47f-264be5f69c9a/download/2020-21-heritage-fund-annual-report.pdf
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Back to Index 

2022 

August 31, 2021: The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2021-22 First Quarter 

Report was released on August 31, 2021. The fair value of net assets of the Fund was 

valued at $18.3 billion on June 30, 2021. 

November 30, 2021: The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2021-22 Second 

Quarter Report was released on November 30, 2021. The fair value of net assets of the 

Fund was valued at $18.4 billion on September 30, 2021.  

February 24, 2022: The Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 2021-22 Third Quarter 

Report was released on February 24, 2022. The fair value of net assets of the Fund was 

valued at $18.9 billion on December 31, 2021. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://open.alberta.ca/publications/0702-9721
https://open.alberta.ca/publications/0702-9721
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/5b1dfa00-af30-4f60-8988-ea39a306024b/download/2021-22-2nd-quarter-report-heritage-fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/5b1dfa00-af30-4f60-8988-ea39a306024b/download/2021-22-2nd-quarter-report-heritage-fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/2b59c87f-7e45-4cbe-8236-f2d93abe23a9/download/tbf-2021-22-3rd-quarter-report-heritage-fund.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/ee01fe55-ac45-4bc9-b46e-34259ae6e3b9/resource/2b59c87f-7e45-4cbe-8236-f2d93abe23a9/download/tbf-2021-22-3rd-quarter-report-heritage-fund.pdf

